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Abstract— This system have ARM7 LPC2138 is heart of the system. Sensors like temperature, smoke, co, no are interfaced 
with microcontroller which is use for the environmental monitoring air pollution and relay for load like fan and LED. The 
relay operates on 12v power supply so we are providing this 12volt to relay from secondary side of transformer. The system 
designed 5v supply for the module LCD, MAX232, sensors which requires 5v. But controller LPC2138 and Bluetooth 
module needs +3.3v that we are providing by using LM1117 IC that is in SMD(surface mount device) package. The 
controller continuously reads the value of sensors and displays it on LCD, and by using Bluetooth module these values of 
sensors are sent to android mobile. At the mobile side android web server is designed to show the parameters worldwide. 
These values are displayed on the mobile window as well as worldwide mobile or PC. Data will be viewed by the any 
engineer from any end of the world by this system. If at any time value of temperature sensor will increase by threshold that 
we have set 40, FAN will on that is connected as a load to relay. It means if temperature increases relay will on and it will on 
the fan. Similarly if value of smoke sensor will cross the threshold value that is 45, relay will on the LED that is visual 
indication. And again this increased value will also send to mobile using Bluetooth module. Different sensors are connected 
to ARM7 via inbuilt ADC. The output of sensor is containing the information about different parameter values.ARM7 is 
connected Bluetooth module through Max232.The Bluetooth module is used to send the data to the Android phone from 
Hardware. Android based server &PC are synchronized through same network via same Wi-Fi or keeping hotspot on of 
smart phone. The same screen as desktop computer is displayed on the smart phone so that the person from Remote location 
also see the current status of various parameters .We will first connect the Android phone &PC. Once the connection is 
established the administrator will be able to monitor wireless sensor parameter using  the Android phone. Also the 
administrator can send report via his smart phone directly to PC.     
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I. INTRODUCTION  
 
Air pollution may be described as contamination of 
the atmosphere by gaseous, liquid, or solid wastes or 
by-products that can danger human health and 
welfare of plants and animals, attack materials, 
reduce visibility (To read about how Haze caused by 
air pollution can affect visibility), or produce 
undesirable odors. Although some pollutants are 
released by natural sources like volcanoes, coniferous 
forests, and hot springs, the effect of this pollution is 
very small when compared to that caused by 
emissions from industrial sources, power and heat 
generation, waste disposal, and the operation of 
internal combustion engines. Fuel combustion is the 
largest contributor to air pollutant emissions, caused 
by man, with stationary and mobile sources equally 
responsible. The air pollution problem is encountered  
outdoor as well as indoor. To read more about the 
Outdoor Air Pollution  and to read more about the 
Indoor Air Pollution. The indoor air pollution came to 
our attention during 80's while outdoor air pollution 
has been around for some time. The major pollutants 
which contribute to indoor air pollution include 
radon, volatile organic compounds, formaldehyde, 
biological contaminants, and combustion by-products 
such as carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, sulfur 
dioxide, hydrocarbons, nitrogen dioxides, and 
particulate The major pollutants which contribute to 
outdoor air pollution are sulfur dioxide, carbon 
monoxide, nitrogen oxides, ozone, total suspended 

particulate matter, lead, carbon dioxide, and toxic 
pollutants.  
 
II. RELATED LITERATURE SURVEY 
 
The Central-Server is a high-end personal computer 
application server with internet connectivity. The 
hardware unit gathers air pollutants levels (CO, NO2, 
and SO2), and packs them in a frame with the GPS 
physical location, time, and date. The frame is 
subsequently uploaded to the GSM-Modem and 
transmitted to the Central-Server via wireless 
network. The Central-Server is interfaced to Google 
Maps to display the location of hardware unit. The 
connection between the gas sensors and the 
microcontroller can be made by using signal 
conditioning electronic circuit.In the signal 
conditioning circuit is the combination of amplifier 
and analog to digital converter, The gas sensor 
provided output that is given to amplifier circuit and 
that output is given to the analog to digital converter 
and then to controller. The microcontroller is the 
main component of a pollution detection unit. The 
program run inside the chip coordinates the 
substances measurement process in [1] Wireless 
Sensor Networks are a new and very challenging 
research field for embedded system design 
automation, as their design must enforce stringent 
constraints in terms of power and cost. This paper 
attempts to develop an effective solution for pollution 
measuring using wireless sensor networks 
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(WSN).The gas sensors are integrated with the ARM 
controller and location tracer GPS in User 
terminal.Other parameters like temperature are also 
sensed along with gas pollutant to enable data 
analysis through data aggregation techniques. 
Experimentation carried out using the developed air 
pollution measuring system under different physical 
conditions show that the system collects reliable 
source of fine-grain pollution data along with location 
of mobile vehicle.The system collects pollution data 
using mobile hardware modules, transmits the data 
regularly using GSM MODEM to a back-end server, 
and integrates the data to generate a pollution frame 
with geographical location and send to handheld 
devices of the user in[2] monitors various 
environmental parameters of interest in urban areas 
based on ZigBee protocol. This is performed through 
a small device that can be placed anywhere in a city. 
First, it is studied the operation of ZigBee 
protocol.Second, it was chosen and tested a ZigBee 
module and sensors from the market. Then, it was 
developed a module that monitors: humidity, 
temperature, light, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide 
and oxygen. These data are measured and sent 
periodically to a base station connected to a 
computer. These data are stored and processed for 
presentation on the Internet.[3] The context model is 
used for understanding the status of air pollution on 
the remote Place. It can provide an alarm and safety 
guideline depending on the condition of the context 
model.It also supports the flexible sampling interval 
change for effective the tradeoff between sampling 
rates and battery lifetimes. This interval is changed 
depending on the Pollution conditions derived from 
the context model. It can save the limited batteries of 
geosensors, because it reduces the number of data 
transmission in [4] The system collects pollution data 
using mobile hardware modules, transmits the data 
regularly using GPRS to a back-end server, and 
integrates the data to generate a pollution map of the 
city using its geographical information system.The 
pollution map is available at anytime from an easy-to-
view website. Unlike previous pollution mappers, the 
new system provides continuous update of pollution 
information in addition to maximum coverage. It can 
be easily expanded to new areas and is cheap to 
employ. The system has been implemented and tested 
in Dubai. Initial results show the effectiveness of the 
proposed system in [5] The proposed system consists 
of a Mobile Data-Acquisition Unit(Mobile-DAQ) and 
a fixed Internet-Enabled Pollution Monitoring Server 
(Pollution-Server).The Mobile-DAQ unit integrates a 
single-chip microcontroller, air pollution sensors 
array, a General Packet Radio Service Modem 
(GPRS-Modem), and a Global Positioning System 
Module (GPS-Module). The Pollution-Server is a 
high-end personal computer application server with 
Internet connectivity.The Mobile-DAQ unit gathers 
air pollutants levels (CO,NO2, and SO2),and packs 
them in a frame with the GPS physical location, time, 

and date. The frame is subsequently uploaded to the 
GPRS-Modem and transmitted to the Pollution-
Server via the public mobile network in[6] 
 
III. DEVELOPEDSYSTEM 
 

 
Fig no-1 Block Diagram 

 

 
Fig no-2 Flow chart 

 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 

 
Fig no-3 Login Page of application  
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Fig no-4 Enter the Username and Password   

 

 
Fig no-5 After entering username and password click on Login 

 

   
Fig no-6 All Pollutants are displayed on Android phone 

 

   
Fig no-7 Location information of air pollutant 

 
Fig no-8 Click on Configure button   

 

  
Fig no-9 Enter the mobile number  

  

  
Fig no-10 Set the Threshold values   

 

 
Fig no-11 It starts reading the data from hardware 
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Fig no-12 sensor values on smartphone 

 

  
Fig no-13 Enter this IP address & Port number on PC screen 

 

   
Fig no-14 login of the webpage 

 

  
Fig no-15 Enter username and password 

  
Fig no-16 It Welcomes  to HTTP Server  

 

  
Fig no-17 Registration page 

 

  
Fig no-18 real time air pollutant values on web page 

 

  
Fig no-19 database air pollutant values 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
1) The system utilizes city buses to collect pollutant 
gases such as CO,N, smoke and temperature. The 
data shows the pollutant levels and their conformance 
to local air quality standards. 
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2)We successfully design the android web server 
which shows the real time air pollution data /air 
pollutants on web page which can be accessible from 
anywhere in the world 
3)Also, we have design circuit which takes corrective 
action on the increase of air pollution on the 
particular threshold value 
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